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S O M E  F O R M S  OF HEART DISEASE. 
BY A. KNYVETT GORDON, M.B. (Cantab.). 

the heart before it has gone on its proper course 
round the body. 

The heart may become diseased in various 
ways, but the only kind of illness which-we 
will take at present is that which occurs when 
its valves become affected so as to  act imper- 

I n  considering the disease, QP rather group 
n€ ailments which comes nest on the selected 
list-namely, disease of the heart-we will 
direct our attention chiefly to the mechailisni 
of the  process, and to the esplanation of the 

. symptoms which it produces; the treat- 
ment of the patient will then be dealt. 
with, with special reference to the occasions 
on which the nurse will have to act en her own 
responsibility in time of emergency. 

As we all know, the heart is a muscular 
pump, which may be likened in shape and 
action to an enema syringe; at each beat, or 
compression of the bulb, blood is sucked in 

' through one tube and propelled out through 
the other. Nom, when we compress the bulb 
(if the syiinge is B new one and is acting pro- 
perly), the fluid conies out through the one 
tube only, and not through both ends, this 
being due to the fact that the valve at the end 
of the tube which is immersed in #the basin 
from which the fluid has to be withdrawn is in 
working order. But  if the syringe is an old 
one, there will probably be s o i e  regurgitation 
of fluid through the suction tube when the bulb 
is compressed. 

Coming now to the heart itself, the oiily real 
difference is that it is practically a double 
syringe, there being two sets both of sucition 
and delivery tubes; the blood 1s sucked in from 
the system through the inferior vena cava, and 
from the lungs through the pulnionary vein, 
and is propelled to the lungs through the pul- 
monary artery, and to the system through the 
aoiGa, and there are many valves placed at  
intervals throughout the circulatory system in- 
stead of the single one on the suction tube of 
the enema syringe. One half of the heart, the 
right, propels the blood through the lungs, 
while the left side forces it into the blood 
vessels of the rest of the body; inasniuch as it 
has more work to do than the right side, its 
walls are much thicker, and -probably for the 
same reason-it is much more rrequently the 
site of disease, so much so, in fact, that in 
these notes we need noli consider thc right side 
at all. We shall have to rerneinbcr the ijosition 
of two valves on this loft side, oiic of which, 
the mitral, is placed bctwuuii the u p p r  and 
lower hdlvcs . (the auricle a i d  vciitriclc), ui id  
the otiher (the aortic valve) guards the pussugc 
from the ventricle to the aorta, ancl thus pre- 
vents the return of bloocl from the systieiii to stream goiiig us beforcl, irotliiiig hRppciis, ancl 

feotly . 
Valvular disease is most irequently started 

by an attack of rheumatism, though some other 
ailments, such as scarlet fever, typhoid fever, 
and iilfluenza, inay have pretty inuch the same 
effect in some cases. The valves become in- 
flamed and pieces of fibrin are deposited on 
their surfaces, so as to prevent them from 
closing properly. What happens at first is that ' 

there is an obstruction at the orifices.of these 
valves, but sooner or later .this is masked by 
the inore important change above mentioned, 
and we get regurgitation, or blood going partly 
backwards, instead of entirely forwards. For 
our purpose, we can neglect the results which 
follow from obstruction only, and take those 
symptoms which are due to regurgitation. 

Now, in disease of the heart there are two 
sets of signs, those which show what is hap- 
pening to the hcart itself, and those which in- 
dicate what eff'ect the disesge (of the heart) is 
having on the circulation. Proni the physician's 
point of view, the iornier are of considerable 
iuterest, .as they throw some ligllt on the 
mechanism of the hcai-t's action, but it cannot 
be too clearly laic1 down that the important 
point as far as the patient is conceived is 
whether or not the circulation through the 
various organs of the body is being maintained. 
It is surprising, for instance, how well an ex- 
tensively diseased heart will do its work in 
some patients, while others will endure a life 
of misery, ancl on post-veoytent esamination the 
heart will appear to have had very little the 
mditei- with it. 

It is, therefore, only necessary to refer very 
briefly to the signs of ciisense in the he& itself. 
When a valve becomes obstructed, the. first 
thing that happens is that the blood inakes a 
noise on passing through the narrowed orifice. 
ThBs noise, or murrnur, as it is called, is heard 
by the physician wit11 the stethoscope when he 
makes his examination. The nest event is 
that, as the heart niusole has to ~vork harder 
to propel the blood through the damaged valve, 
it iricreases in size a i d  strength accordingly, 
tuid bcco1nc.s " hy~)crbnq)lii~d " J this illorcase 
iii sim c w i  bc iiiwisiiied by ljwciiwioli of thc 
ulic.st ~v:ill, : u i r I  t l i c .  iiic.i*cnsr. iii foycc 01 tdio i i i i-  
Ijiilsc ciiii I N  iclt with tlic 1i:uitL Init1 lightly 
ovc'r tliu situ of t l ic  1ic:irt it:wlf. 

Su luiig as the iiwri5nsc ill struiigtli it: sul- 
ficient to eiialla the h c a ~ t  to keep thc blood 
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